BACKGROUND
==========

Morphological and structural deficits in the face are caused by an interplay of environmental, developmental, degenerative, and genetic factors, which affect different facial layers. A 3-dimensional, multi-layered approach combining modalities that target different manifestations across tissue planes is the standard treatment for achieving optimal esthetic outcomes.^[@R1]--[@R3]^ Injection with dermal fillers and/or botulinum toxin (BoNT) is the most popular minimally invasive esthetic procedure.^[@R1]--[@R3]^

Multiple-visits or single-visit treatment combining dermal fillers and BoNT is considered appropriate for most facial areas.^[@R1]^ Although sequential application of these agents over separate visits have shown esthetic benefits,^[@R4],[@R5]^ patients require repeated visits and longer time to complete treatment. They may experience repeated downtimes due to injection-related side effects or partially completed esthetic outcomes when they return for treatment. In contrast, single-visit treatment can be completed within a day with lesser downtime. It is suitable for patients who prefer to complete their treatment quickly or are unable to comply with repeated visits. However, no studies evaluating same-day combination treatment with dermal fillers and BoNT have been published to date. This case series describes the clinical experience of a single-visit pan-facial approach combining calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHA) and hyaluronic acid (HA) dermal fillers with incobotulinumtoxin A for facial enhancement in 8 Asian patients with varying esthetic requirements.

METHODS
=======

This case series included male or female adult patients of varying age and degrees of facial fat, who received combination treatment with CaHA filler (Radiesse^®^; Merz Pharmaceuticals GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany), polydensified HA fillers (Belotero^®^; Merz Pharmaceuticals GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany), and incobotulinumtoxin A (Xeomin^®^/Bocouture^®^; Merz Pharmaceuticals GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany) using a single visit, pan-facial, multimodal-layered approach in August 2016 at a center in Taiwan. A combination of cannulas and needles was used for esthetic applications. The choice of injection equipment and the injection volumes for each agent were individualized based on patients' treatment goals, according to guideline recommendations.^[@R2],[@R3]^ Patients were instructed to report any side effects experienced after treatment. Photographs taken before treatment and 2 weeks after treatment were evaluated by the treating physician. The case series was conducted in compliance with the principles of Declaration of Helsinki. Patients provided written informed consent before receiving treatment.

The single-visit multimodal-layered approach is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The agents were administered according to the recommended sequence for single-visit treatment^[@R1]^: dermal fillers first, followed by BoTN. The agents, with distinctive rheological properties, were applied sequentially in a layered fashion to different 3-dimensional planes to address different indications: strengthening skeletal framework or bony shapes first, then augmenting volume, smoothing surfaces, and lastly modulating mimetic muscles for facial lifting and reducing wrinkles. CaHA or high-strength HA fillers was first administered into deep tissue planes, followed by low-strength HA fillers into superficial planes, and lastly incobotulinumtoxin A into the intramuscular or intradermal plane. The esthetic agents were not used on the same treatment area in the same plane within a single patient. The choice of agent depends on the nature of effect desired in each patient. CaHA filler with strong supporting capacity was used for building stronger and sharper contours, whereas high-strength-HA filler was used for providing a milder supporting role for creating softer contours and for augmenting soft tissues or fat compartments in deep planes. Low-strength HA filler was used for filling soft tissues or fat compartments in superficial planes and for surface correction. Incobotulinumtoxin A was used for facial reshaping or lifting and softening of wrinkles. Treatment was individualized according to the patient's age, sex, and other esthetic requirements according to guideline recommendations.^[@R2],[@R3]^ Age- and sex-specific treatment principles are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.
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RESULTS
=======

This case series consisted of 8 patients: 2 each of younger males, older/middle-aged males, younger females, and older females. Plumper and leaner cases were included. Photographs taken before and after treatment were presented in **Supplemental Digital Content 1** (**see figure, Supplemental Digital Content 1**, which displays effects of the single-visit, pan-facial combination treatment, <http://links.lww.com/PRSGO/A866>). There were improvements in all treated facial areas and in the overall appearance for each patient after treatment, regardless of their age and sex. The esthetic needs of each patient were met. Apart from transient and mild bruising, pain, swelling, and tenderness at the injection site, no major side effects occurred after treatment.

DISCUSSION
==========

This article presents the guiding principles and practical use of a single-visit, pan-facial multimodal approach developed based on published recommendations.^[@R2],[@R3]^ It illustrates the real-life application of a single-visit approach using CaHA and HA dermal fillers combined with incobotulinumtoxin A to address a range of esthetic indications in a spectrum patients consisting of male or female and young or aged adults with varying degrees of facial fat.

Previous studies demonstrated successful application of CaHA and HA fillers and incobotulinumtoxin A over separate visits to rejuvenate the entire face.^[@R4],[@R5]^ Cumulative improvements in esthetic outcomes were observed with the administration of each agent.^[@R7],[@R8]^ These findings demonstrate the importance of layering with agents of distinctive properties to achieve the desired outcomes, which could not be achieved by monotherapy.

This case series further demonstrated that the agents, administered in a layered fashion within a single session, worked synergistically to achieve an esthetically pleasing outcome for each patient, regardless of their age, sex and esthetic needs, with no major side effects. Improvements were noted within 2 weeks of treatment: inherent deficiencies in younger patients were corrected, age-related deficiencies in older patients were addressed, and facial sexual dimorphism was enhanced in male and female patients. Apart from injection-related side effects that were mild and transient, no unwanted diffusion of incobotulinumtoxin A or biofilm infection were reported after treatment.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

This case series demonstrates that CaHA and HA dermal fillers and incobotulinumtoxin A can be conveniently applied within a single session to achieve full facial enhancement with minimal downtime. The single-visit multimodal approach could be a potential treatment option for patients who are seeking to improve their facial appearance but unable to comply with multiple visits.
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